To develop a Marine unique capability to rapidly deploy a division-sized MAGTF, for any given crisis situation, and upon entry into theater, immediately employ the force for offensive operations.
STING have yet to be tested, it is this author's belief that STING in conjunction with OMFTS, OTH and STOM will represent the next significant step in the evolution of amphibious operations.
That step involves melding the rapid deployment capability of the U.S. Army's 82d Airborne Division with the staying power of the Marine Corps' Maritime Prepositioned Forces in order to give this Nation a military response capability required for warfare in the 21st century.
"Because of the time gap between strategic cause and effect, the successful strategist must mold the strategic environment from the outset and seize the initiative, thereby forcing others to react. Simply put, policymakers or strategists who passively wait for an opponent to act can make no strategic decision of their own, and eventually will be at the mercy of their adversary. Thus, seizing, retaining, and exploiting the initiative allows one to set the strategic agenda, to shape the strategic environment in directions of one's choosing, and to force an opponent constantly to react to changing conditions that concomitantly inhibit his ability to regain the initiative.
Moreover, maintaining initiative provides a number of advantages beyond the ability to force an opponent to conform to one's purpose and tempo. Controlling the pace of events permits a closer connection of ends, ways, and means. This, in turn, promotes more effective and more efficient implementation of policy. It provides increased freedom of action in formulating and adapting strategy to the evolving context." 4 As a construct for understanding the STING concept, the following short story illustrates how operational initiative, using the STING as a combat multiplier, can have a significant effect on the strategic environment within international affairs. The Tiger River, long a source of economic wealth for both nations, stretches nearly the entire length of both countries and empties into a vast river delta to the south in Ankar. Bengali is in the process of constructing a large hydro-electric dam at the only feasible geographic location just north of the BABZ. Once completed, the dam will provide additional irrigation sources and will also provide a major source of power for further foreign investment and industrial development. The dam in 90% complete.
Unfortunately for Ankar, the Tiger River is also of major import to this country which relies on a network of streams and manmade canals to feed its farmlands. Additionally, the Tiger The beauty of the STING system is its speed, flexibility and adaptability to the situation at hand. The STING can delink and reform at will depending on weather conditions, enemy threats or simply to provide various sized flightdeck configurations for different types of aircraft. This is not to say that the MOB cannot perform some of these functions; however, the MOB or a series of MOBs, as currently envisioned, must be prestaged in specific geographic locations, i.e., the most likely crisis areas, in order to make up for its slower speed. Furthermore, although the MOB can provide a 3000'-4000' long by 300' wide runway, it still requires MPF ships to rendezvous with the structure in order to complete the marriage of personnel and equipment. This cannot be considered a seamless operation.
The MOB also represents a system which, aside from its estimated costs at between $2.67 billion and $4.14 billion, In sum, this concept attempts to demonstrate how, with some imagination and some innovative ways at looking at a particular problem, the Marine Corps could advance along the evolutionary track of amphibious operations. Although many technical aspects of STING must be worked out, operational issues concerning employment of this system are no more challenging than the challenges faced by the amphibious planners of the 1920s and 30s.
Having the will to leap forward in bold and innovative moves vice taking incremental "baby steps" has always been the hallmark of the Marine Corps.
What is needed for the STING concept to work is the willingness to test it and find the ever present "holes" which accompany any new idea, and to develop workable solutions to solving the many challenges that the concept proposes. Given where the Marine Corps has been and where it must go, the challenges for developing a more rapid and seamless Marine force to better meet future CINC requirements must be explored and overcome, if the Marine Corps is to remain a viable entity now and in the future.
